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Back to School
It has been great to have the whole school back this week. The atmosphere has been lovely in school
with friends catching up with each other, children keen to learn and enjoying the routine of school. It
was noticeable on Monday that lunch was very much a social occasion rather than the rush in, rush
out it sometimes is.
Now we’re getting more settled, could we ask that book bags start to return to school with the
children and that reading books are brought in. If anyone still has a school laptop at home, could this
be returned as soon as possible.
Before School Care
This service will return next week and a booking form accompanies this newsletter. Alternatively, let
the school know via e-mail (admin@cummersdale.cumbria.sch.uk). Children will enter school via the
front door any time after 8am and it will take place in the hall as normal. We anticipate that
numbers will be relatively low initially, so all age groups will be in together. Mr Hall will run the care
facility as before. It will be available on Monday, but please complete the form and return/e-mail as
soon as possible.
PE Days – we will continue with PE days which are:
Rec: Weds,
Y1/2: Mon,
Y3/4: Tues (until Easter) and Thur,
Y5/6: Weds.
However from the following week (22nd March), Enjoy-a-ball will start again and will be for Y1 and
Reception. This will mean, Reception will need their PE kits to be worn on Mondays too.
Technology Week
Starting a week on Monday (22nd March), there will be one of our popular theme weeks, this time it
being a technology week for Y1 – 6. Each class will come off timetable and work on a technology
project for the week and these include, gingerbread houses, sling shot cars and pop up cards. We
will look at the various skills and techniques needed in technology and hopefully improve these.
Perhaps most importantly at this time, the children should have great fun and enjoy collaborating
together on a project.

Pupil of the Week
This week’s Pupil of the Week is Libby Armstrong (Y1) for being much more independent and
trying really hard with her numbers. Mrs Vickers Kindness Cup this week goes to Louis Hindmoor
(Y2) for helping others with their worry men.
Fantasy Football
The Fantasy Football League has carried on going during lockdown and Mr Jones’ ‘I-0 County’ team
has clung on to the lead throughout. Mr Hamilton’s ‘Izzy Kicks’, Mrs Scott’s ‘Scotty Squad’ and Mrs
Whyte’s ‘Game of Throw Ins’ all had a good week last week and are perhaps the teams to watch?

